
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
INTERNSHIP - E-COMMERCE AND CONTENT CREATOR PHOTO 
Location: Echternach        Contract type : Internship     

 
FANUC is the world's leading provider of factory automation. 
The company concentrates on 3 activities: CNC, Industrial Robots and Machines (Wire EDM - Machining Centre - Electric 
Injection Molding Machine).  
 
As a global player, FANUC offers the best of both worlds - international career opportunities in the family environment of 
an agile company that puts people first. We tackle varied projects, work passionately on our products, and set global trends 
in the automation industry through our continuous development process. If you want to make a difference as part of the 
leading automation technology provider, then start your career at FANUC! 

 

YOUR MAIN TASKS 

1. Photobox: 

✓ Support the implementation of a new photobox 
✓ Independent shooting of spare parts photos for our e-store with the help of the photobox 
✓ Use Canto to store and maintain spare parts photos and descriptions 
✓ Independent organization of spare parts in cooperation with the warehouse 
✓ Communication with internal stakeholders 

2. Customer Portal and E-Store 

✓ Support the development of a Customer Portal and E-store  
✓ Participate in the agile development process and perform user tests 
✓ Work distribution (75% Photobox, 25% support E-store creation) 

YOUR PROFILE 
 

✓ Education- enrolled in business, communications, or media studies 
✓ Special knowledge- ideally you have experience in photography, interest in digitalization and agile 

development and willingness to learn and be part of a digitalization project 
✓ Additional optional knowledge- MS-Office (Excel, Outlook), Canto or any other Digital Asset 

Management System 
✓ Soft skills- Interest in digitalization and E-Commerce, Team-oriented, good Interpersonal & 

Communication skills and service approach, IT affinity desirable 
✓ Language- English minimum, German desired, any additional language seen as an asset. 

 
WHAT WE OFFER 
As an innovative company, FANUC offers an exciting workplace with attractive future prospects, where your professional 
and personal development is guaranteed thanks to the latest technology and the FANUC work-life balance. Send your 
complete application documents to our HR department and become part of a motivated team.  
QUALITY – RESPECT - PASSION are the core values of the FANUC company. 

 

To apply, please send your application to jobs@fanuc.eu 
 

English is our company language. Therefore please ensure that you send your application (cover letter and CV) in 
English for smoother processing. Please note that we are located in the Industrial Zone in Echternach. It is thus highly 
recommended that applicants have personal vehicle as public transport options are limited. 
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